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By ROY MILLER
Los Angeles, California
Winner of May amateur photographic contest was this photo of a
kangaroo rat, lured to pose with a
crust of bread. Taken about 1 a. m.
in Painted gorge, Imperial county,
California. Photo taken with 4x5
Speed Graphic, Carl Zeiss Tessar
f4.5, 5Min. lens. 1 ''100 sec, f22, 1 No
5 flash bulb.
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By PHIL REMINGTON
El Centro, California
Desert scene south of Coyote
Wells, Colorado desert, is winner of
second prize. Taken with E.K. Special
620 f4.5. Taken on XX film at f22,
1/100 sec.
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• DESERT last March printed a story,
"Burrowing for Billy Owls," by George
Bradt, which indirectly brought together
two desert rats in West Africa. George
sends excerpts of a letter written "Somewhere in Africa," by Sgt. Oscar Williams, the friend who helped him dig out
the burrowing owls: "I'm now a great
distance from the prairies of west Texas.
And the deserts hereabouts are nothing
like those deserts. The only discovery I
have made about them is neither new
nor startling (like the mysterious buzzing of the baby owls)—it is simply that
the ants around here overdo a good
thing—they make their hills as large as
a man. I haven't gone burrowing for
the occupants of these hills yet, for I'm
afraid their size may be in direct proportion to their domicile." After some
notes on snakes which they say in Africa
"play for keeps," he postscripts: "I had
no sooner finished the above letter when
an officer entered the office. The major
in charge introduced me to him by saying, 'Here's a man who received a copy
of your magazine today.1 Lo, it turned
out to be Randall Henderson, editor of
DESERT!"
• One of this month's poems, "Covered Wagon Stock," had such a genuine
Western rhythm and flavor, poetry editor was curious about its author, Rufe
Connelly. He's now Visalia's postmaster, but for 60 years his life has been full
of activity—both public and private—
characteristic of the pioneer Southwest.
Of those years most closely connected
with the desert, he notes, "Filed on a
homestead when the Yuma reservation
was opened up, tramped over a lot of
the great American desert, was at Victorville when Scotty's famous train went bv,
knew one of the Younger boys, also Si
Lovern, famous train robber. Married the
niece of Mobley Meadows, first sheriff
of Imperial county. I am a relative of
Stephen Foster, write songs, poems and
short stories. Hope to be buried in the
open spaces of the West where the coyotes still howl—if there are any left."
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We want our DESERT readers to receive every issue of their magazine. But
we cannot give them this assurance if we
are not notified of a change of address
by the fifth of the month. Paper restrictions prevent our supplying duplicate issues to those who have failed to let us
know their new address before DESERT
is mailed each month. If you are going
to move and your address is uncertain,
please ask us to HOLD your copies for
you until you can furnish an address.
We'll be glad to cooperate in every way
possible—but henceforth we shall be unible to supply extra copies when we have
lot received proper notice by the fifth
~ii the month.
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Sati.net
By CLARA S. H O F F

Portland, Oregon
They said the desert was a lonely place,
A changeless sandy sweep of dreary miles.
But they could not have seen a spider tr.ice
His mist-like web upon some low sand pile*;.
They surely did not hear the melody
That silent places play upon the heart.
And then they must have truly failed to see
The calling distance where horizons start.
Perhaps they yielded to the weary day
And slept through twilight's mystic urge . . .
When angels seem much nearer as we pray,
While earth's and heaven's splendors softly
merge.
And lift the soul to highlands filled with pc.ee
A place where troubled hearts can find releis \
•
•
•

WHERE THERE'S ROOM
By I.FI.A M. WlLLHITE
Salinas, California
I'd like a wide, grey spread of sand.
And beyond a frame of serrate blue;
Below the gaunt, mauve mountain's band
And clumps of sage with pearl-grey dew.

White Sands national monument. New Mexico. Photo by N. ]. Strumquist.
COVERED W A G O N STOCK

ALIEN

By RUFE CONNELLY

By MRS. MAY ARMSTRONG

Visalia. California
My folks were born in covered wagon
While coining 'cross the plain,
Their parents were bold emigrants.
Had hit for new terrain.
My forbears too were emigrants.
Came 'cross from Erin's Isle,
That makes me son of an emigrant.
Friend, when you say it, smile.
My blood is two-thirds alkali,
I'm sun baked desert stock,
A thorough Golden Westerner,
Gun barrel, stock and lock.
I speak my words out flat and plain,
1 call a spade a spade,
My word's as good, sir, as my note,
I deal square in each trade.
I was raised on roughest kind of fare,
Took bitter with the sweet.
Wore calico and denim clothes,
I'll die with boots on my feet.
I've helped make and give soft easterners
The richest spot on earth,
Now, all 1 ask, they be content.
And prize my land of birth.
•
• •

Golconda, Nevada
She never knew the soft winds of the desert.
Its mystery and its beauty were not there.
She never saw the magic of the s u n r i s e Only the harshness of its noonday glare.

SEACOAST LAMENT
By FRANCES HOPKINS

Newark, New Jersey
Mists swirl down
To tree top level,
Clouds drown
The sky in sullen grey,
And every breath
Is a watery gurgle today.
All to the touch
Is limp and soggy;
All to the eye
Indistinct, foggy.
I am chilled, heavy,
Wondering whether
Ever again I shall feel light
As prayer plume eagle feather
Under the desert's
Limitless sky
Where earth-freed spirit
Soars eagle high.

The coyote's eerie cry was direful portent.
The shadows of the sage were full of fear.
And when she died it was a blest releasing;
Though we had seen her form she was not here.
Her soul she left in some far eastern hamlet,
It wandered in those green fields year on year.
In all her forty years upon the desert
She hugged within her heart her hate and fear.
Limitless space, majestic far-flung mountains
Towered within her vision every day;
Her yearning eyes looked over and beyond
them
Seeing the green fields far and far away.
• •
•

DREAM OF A CITY DWELLER
By CARRITA LAUDERBAUGH

Pacific Palisades, California
I dreamed a dream of plenty.
Of peace forever more.
And what I saw was desert
With smoke trees near my door.
Mesquite wood used for cooking.
A coyote's cry at night.
The scent of sand verbena,
A verdin caught in flight!
And all the desert's scents and sounds
Swept o'er me like a wand.
So when I wakened weeping
I bought a new war bond.

A shallow wash where smoke trees grow,
As nuns, demurely cloaked in dun,
A graveled wash whose colors glow,
Forever changing, as the years are spun.
And most of all, the silent space,
Stretching far, and calmly serene,
Where stalwart souls meet face to face
With every thought but of peace swept clean.
•
• •

SEA TREES
By MRS. GLADYS I. HAMILTON

Mancos, Colorado
How out-of-world your vastness seems,
Mojave desert land.
With weird sea trees, whose surface roots
Lie shallow in your sand.
You cast a spell of fantasy,
Of life long past—marine.
You hint of seaweed, shells and sand,
Of waves that cast a sheen.
Once down upon those waving fronds
That swayed with easy grace—
Now all has changed. No sea life clings
To that queer, wondrous place.
But Joshua trees that grope and search
For green waves overhead—
They grow, forlorn, upon the sand
Of a sea that is dry and dead.
•
•
•

SAILOR REMEMBERING
THE ROAD TO YUMA
By D. L. EMBLEN. SOM2C

c/o Fleet Postoffice
San Francisco, California
Four months at sea makes you long for the wide.
warm bed of the desert;
Makes you long for the fine-grained smell of
sage;
Makes you cry for the long, high peace
That flows like a full-mouthed tide each dawn
on the desert.

CLOUDBURST
By MARY OTIS BLAKE

North Scituate, Rhode Island
The gasping desert burns with scorching thirst.
The steepening road meets piled up clouds.
harmless at first.
Yet darker grown and blackening swift,
A bolt of lightning zig-zags through a rift
With furious haste the cloudburst flings to
earth its watery gift.

CREED OF THE DESERT
By J U N E LEMERT PAXTON

Yucca Valley, California
Sun and wind and a shifting sand
Rule the day o'er the desert land.
Moon and stars and a force that's right
Enfold you in their arms at night.
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Saw the Red Ant Chant
Hunbaa failed to respond to the "sings" of the Sweathouse Medicine
Man. Nor could the Bilakana-Doctor-with-the-Double-Eyes cure her malady. After months ol illness elaborate preparation began for the Red Ant
Chant. As a climax to the days and nights of chanting and prayer rite
and sacred painting of the body, Hunbaa—to the rapid tempo of a drum
tattoo—gulped down a hot basketful of squirming red ants! It was to this
rare healing ceremony that his Navajo friend admitted Richard Van
Valkenburgh. From his detailed notes and drawings and from the narration of his medicine-man friend, the author presents for Desert readers
what is possibly the first eye-witness account of the Red Ant Chant.
By RICHARD VAN VALKENBURGH
Ceremonial drawing by Charles Ke;etsie Shirley
"

I J J'E HAVE come to take you to
[/]/
the Wolachii, the Red Ant
Chant! For three nights Hastin
Dijoli has been 'singing' over Hunbaa,
the wife of Hastin Frank of Bislakaih,
the White Clay Place," announced my old
medicine man friend Kinya'ani Nezh.
The Wolachii! One of the rarest of Navajo chants! During our work together in
the philosophy of Navajo religion,
Kinya'ani Nezh had hinted at certain rites
that no white man ever had seen. And
furthermore—few Navajo.
While the old medicine man and his
neophyte Hashke Yitasawoot sipped
Ruth's offering of coffee I dug into my
JULY,
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files and reviewed my scant notes on the
chant:
"Rite myth contained in Ayoonalnezhi's version of the Navajo genesis. Sub-ritual of the Diginkehgo,
the Holy Way ceremonies, can be
'sung' either in the Holy or Blessing
Way. One as a preventive and the
other as a curative. Reported to have
been effectively used in the cure of
erysipelas and like ailments. Archaic
form reported to have used live red
ants for internal treatment."
When we left Fort Defiance the pale
tip of the summer moon was rising from
behind the amorphous black mass of De-

fiance mesa. The way to Bislakaih, some
22 miles northeast on the Defiance plateau, was a moon-path gently thrusting its
white way through the sand-painting-blue
of the Navajo summer night. While we
traveled, Kinya'ani Nezh told of the
events leading up to the "sing."
"It happened soon after the first snow
came down from Dziltonitsaa, the Big
Water Mountain. Hastin Frank and Hunbaa moved their sheep from the summer
camp at Bislakaih on the plateau down to
their winter hogans in the pinyons that
fringe the rim of Tsegi'.
"They looked around. In front of their
hogan door the Red Ant People had built
a house. While Hastin Frank rustled firewood Hunbaa tried to dig up the Ant
People's house. When Hastin Frank came
back he told her that she had done a bad
thing—the Red Ant People would surely
punish her.
"The ants got mad. One bit Hunbaa on
the leg. When Hastin Frank took her to
Cozy's at Chinle to trade she got some
white man's poison called Flytox. When
she got home she sprinkled this all over
the Ant People. Some died right there—
others went down to the bottom of the
world.

